
Higher Education 
Services



Welcome to simple.



Transformative Workspaces and Education 
Solutions that Inspire Well-Being for Students, 
Staff, and Communities

We are California’s leading workspace strategy, planning, and 
commercial facilities services company. Our experienced education 
team brings perspective, resources, logistics, and innovative 
technology to ensure your campuses and spaces will perform and 
adapt to an ever-changing environment and student base. Whether 
you’re renovating, relocating, or starting from scratch, our strategic 
and tactical services include everything you need to optimize your 
spaces and reduce costs.

Unisource Solutions is proud to be a part of both the FCCC and 
OMNIA contracts to offer your teams a program to help aggregate 
buying by providing one source for an easy-to-use expert for 
furniture, ergonomics, ancillary solutions, and services for your 
facilities. 

Workplace Planning
& Sourcing
• Space Planning and 

Design

• Visualization Tools

• Contract Furniture

• Custom Furniture

• Ergonomics

• Wellness

Workplace Planning
& Sourcing
• Occupancy, Space 

Management, Cost, 
Engagement, and Growth 
Assessments

• Furniture Inventory and 
Analysis

• Research and Surveys

• Workplace Performance 
Metrics

• Design and Strategy 
Workshops

Logistics & Facilities
Management
• Move, Add, Change

• Project Management

• Relocation

• Systems Installation

• Process Improvement

• Warehousing &Inventory 
Management

• Asset Disposition

• National Management, 
Local Accountability



Creating collaborative spaces in higher education institutions is essential for building a culture of 
collaboration, creativity, and innovation. These spaces can be designed as meeting rooms, lounges, 
or other informal gathering areas promoting student, staff, and faculty interaction. Such areas foster 
dialogue, idea-sharing, and brainstorming sessions among team members, leading to better learning 
outcomes and more effective problem-solving.

Foster Community via Collaborative Spaces





Students require a range of learning spaces such as lecture halls, classrooms, labs, and libraries that 
support different learning styles, promote collaboration, and foster independent learning. These spaces 
should be designed to provide comfortable seating, clear and adjustable sight-lines via adjustable or 
modular furniture that moves with you through the day.

Learning Spaces





Providing a robust technological infrastructure for students, staff, and faculty is crucial for creating an 
environment that supports teaching, research, and collaboration. This includes providing a variety of 
power options for charging personal items to access digital libraries, monitors for document sharing, 
online learning platforms, and other digital tools that enable students to access learning materials, 
communicate with instructors and peers, and collaborate on projects. Such infrastructure should be 
reliable, accessible, and user-friendly to support student success. 

Technology Infrastructure





Creating vibrant student life spaces is essential for promoting a sense of community, belonging, 
and engagement among students – enhancing their overall education experience. These spaces can 
be designed as student unions, recreational centers, dining halls, or outdoor spaces that provide 
opportunities for students to socialize, relax, and engage in extracurricular activities.

Flexible and Student Life Spaces





Creating vibrant student life spaces is essential for promoting a sense of community, belonging, 
and engagement among students – enhancing their overall education experience. These spaces can 
be designed as student unions, recreational centers, dining halls, or outdoor spaces that provide 
opportunities for students to socialize, relax, and engage in extracurricular activities.

Sustainable and Environmentally Friendly Spaces





Our experienced team brings perspective, resources, logistics, and innovative technology to ensure 
your workplace will perform and adapt to an ever-changing environment. Whether you’re renovating, 
relocating, or starting from scratch, our workplace strategy and tactical services include everything 
you need to optimize your workplace and reduce costs.

We help people do great things at work.
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